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Family strong and Oakland proud since 
1924! Peerless Coffee is one of the original 
coffee and tea purveyors in the San 
Francisco Bay Area and the first specialty 
bean shop in the western United States.

Founder, John Vukasin, was one of the 
first roasters in America to create long- 
lasting, farm-direct relationships with 
coffee growers in the world’s premier 
high-elevation regions from Costa Rica 
to Ethiopia.

Fast forward 100 years, three 
generations, and many awards later, 
they continue to show a lasting 
commitment to exceptional quality, 
industry leadership, staff education, 
and environmental sustainability.

“If my grandfather were alive today, 
he would be amazed at what we 
have built. We have not just survived 
a hundred years, but, in the face of 
today's increasingly competitive coffee 
landscape,Peerless continues to thrive. 
We are so grateful for our hardworking 
staff and our patrons who continue to 
support us.Now it’s on to the next 100!”

— George Vukasin Jr, President & CEO

learn more at 
peerlesscoffee.com

LOCAL VENDOR SPOLOCAL VENDOR SPOTLIGHTTLIGHT

The founder’s grandson and current 
president and CEO, George Vukasin Jr, is 
a self-proclaimed coffee geek and has a 
reputation for bringing out the best in each 
varietal of bean.



These large Hass avocados are ripe and ready to enjoy! 
Stuff halves with shrimp, top your favorite Mexican dish, or 
slice into salads or sandwiches.

LARGE HASS 
AVOCADOS

These bright red, sweet, and juicy strawberries are hand picked at their peak of 
flavor. Enjoy with breakfast, in a salad, or on top of United's 
pound cake for dessert! 16oz. Basket

Bursting with that succulent, juicy, tangy-sweet taste only found in California 
grown citrus! Oranges provide a quick burst of energy and are 
excellent tossed in a green salad for a refreshing twist of flavor.

Our delicious blueberries are sweet and tart in every juicy bite. These large 
highbush blueberries are simply bursting with flavor! 
6 oz. Basket

Honeycrisp apples are a delectable blend of sweetness and crispness, making 
each bite a juicy and refreshing delight. Perfect for 
mouthwatering apple tarts, or simply enjoy them sliced for a 
healthy and satisfying snack.

SWEET STRAWBERRIES

ORGANIC NAVEL ORANGES

BLUEBERRIES

ORGANIC HONEYCRISP APPLES

$148
pound

$248
each

$298
each

$148
each

$168
pound
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BAJA FILET STEAK

TILAPIA FILLET JUMBO PRAWNS

BONELESS & SKINLESS CHICKEN BREAST
USDA CHOICE – What is a Baja filet you ask?  It is a boneless, awe-inspiring 
portion of a beef shoulder — the same area from which 
the top-blade or flat-iron steak is taken — and shaped 
like a mini-beef tenderloin. No wonder some butchers 
call it a Baja steak. It makes the BEST burritos, tostadas, 
street tacos, steak bowls, you name it!

Freshwater white fish that is one of the most popular types of fish because it's 
easy to prepare. If you're looking for an easy weeknight 
dinner that comes together quickly, we have you covered. 
Pan-seared tilapia couldn't be simpler to make in just 15 
minutes!!

WILD-CAUGHT  – Shrimp is about to be your favorite protein. They cook quickly 
and are convenient for a variety of recipes, from 
fancy dishes to party appetizers. You can't beat this 
incredible price.

ROCKY - 100% all natural. It's no secret that we love chicken at United. There’s 
a reason boneless chicken breasts are a staple of any easy 
weeknight dinner arsenal: they’re an extremely versatile, 
crowd-pleasing cut (not to mention, affordable). $598

pound
$1298

pound

$598
pound

$1498
pound

NEW YORK STEAK
USDA CHOICE –  New York strip steak is amazing! Simply 
sear in a hot cast-iron skillet and finish in the oven. You'll 
get a deep brown crusty exterior and a juicy interior, just 
like in a steakhouse.  We do love a good steak when it's 
tender, juicy, and full of flavor. 
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OVENGOLD TURKEY BREAST GOLDEN CHICKEN BREAST
BOAR'S HEAD – All natural Ovengold Turkey is a versatile ingredient that can be 
used in a variety of recipes. It’s a good source of protein 
and nutrients, and it can be enjoyed on its own or as 
part of a larger dish. Order it freshly sliced from the deli 
department!

BOAR'S HEAD – Full of savory flavor, this deli chicken breast can be sliced by our 
deli and used for a variety of recipes! Great for Paleo 
sandwich slices, healthy wraps and salads, or afternoon 
snacking.  You order, we slice it!$1398

pound
$1298

pound

NEW YORK PASTRAMI PARMIGIANO REGGIANO
BOAR'S HEAD – This hand-trimmed top round is rich, smoky, and generously 
coated with spices. It’s a delicious deli meat that is 
perfect for sandwiches or eating plain. People don’t talk 
about it all that often. Even so, they definitely enjoy it.

IMPORTED FROM ITALY – Aged for 24 months, this is truly the king of cheese, 
accept no imitations! Be it pasta, salad or soup, a 
generous sprinkle of parmesan cheese can turn your run-
of-the-mill meal into a calming plate of comfort food.$1898

pound
$1998

pound

CHAMPIGNON  – Imported from Germany. Cambozola is a triple cream, brie-style 
blue cheese.  The soft, blue cheese is mild enough for cheese newbies to love, but 
provides enough creaminess and delicious flavor to hook even the most seasoned 
cheese lovers!

CAMBOZOLA

$1898
pound
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ITALIAN CANNOLI
 Made fresh in our bakery, these cannoli are 
deliciously flaky. The ricotta cannoli filling 
is rich, delicately sweetened, and 
boosted with a touch of 
orange zest. Delizioso! 
3.75 oz.
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MINI NAAN FLATBREAD WHOLE GRAIN LOAF
STONEFIRE – The same original recipe and taste, made small enough to fit in 
your toaster! The perfect complement to any meal, serve 
them for breakfast, make pizzas, or enjoy them on their own.  
Choose from Original or Garlic varieties. 4 per Pack

LA BREA BAKERY – This whole wheat, multigrain bread is slightly sweetened 
with honey and malt. A good bread that is nutritious and 
filling without sacrificing taste. 18 oz.$198

each
$598

each

$498
each
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made in
Sebastopol

local
PRoduct

$1198

MADDALENA® 
Chardonnay
750 ML +CRV

$1398
MADDALENA® 
Cabernet Sauvignon
750 ML +CRV

$2198

GOLDEN STATE CIDER® 
Mighty Dry, Gingergrass, Jamaica, or Brut 
4 Pack/16 oz. Cans +CRV

WINE&SPIRITSWINE&SPIRITS
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Golden State Cider was founded on 
Devoto Orchards in Sebastopol, California 
in 2012. Their cider process starts and ends 
with 100% fresh-pressed apple juice. No water, 
no concentrates, and minimal intervention. Juicy, 
freshly cut apple aromatics balance seamlessly with 
a bright, crisp taste to produce their cider!

golden 
state 
cider

LODI AVE CELLARS® 
Chardonnay or 
Zinfandel
750 ML +CRV

$998
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BOGLE® 
Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, 

Cabernet Sauvignon, or Pinot Noir
750 ML +CRV

$898

TINCUP® 
American Whiskey
750 ML +CRV

$2198
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tincup
Inspired by an old mining town set on the western side of the Rockies 
named after the tin cups the miners would drink from. Tincup has a 
bourbon style profile with a bold and spicy finish. Life is too short to drink 
bad whiskey!
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ORGAIN®
Nutrition Shakes
Assorted Flavors
4 Pack

$1548

MAMA CHIA® 
Chia Seeds
Black or White
12 oz.

HODO® 
Tofu Nuggets
Five Spice or 
Thai Curry
8 oz.

$758

$848

WISE BUYSWISE BUYS
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$598

CLOVER®
Butter
Salted or 
Unsalted
1 Pound

ORGAIN®
Nutrition Shakes
Assorted Flavors
11 oz.

$398

LACTAID® 
Cottage Cheese
Lactose-Free, 4%
16 oz.

$348
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BITCHIN'® 
Sauce
Original, Chipotle, 
Bombay, or Pesto
8 oz.

BITCHIN'® 
Sauce
Original
15 oz.

ITHACA® 
Hummus
Assorted Flavors
10 oz.

$698
$948

JOY®
Ice Cream 
Cones or Cups
Assorted 
Varieties
12-24 Count

$288

$598

CASCADIAN FARM® 
Organic Frozen 
Vegetables
Assorted Varieties
10 oz.

$328

DAISY® 
Sour Cream 
Dips
Creamy Ranch 
or French Onion
16 oz.

$348

WISE BUYSWISE BUYS
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MRS MEYER'S 
CLEAN DAY®
Liquid 
Dish Soap
Assorted Scents
16 oz.

$598

JUST ICE TEA® 
Organic Iced Tea
Assorted Flavors
16 oz. +CRV

CLAMATO® 
Tomato Cocktail
Original, Picante, 
or Preparado
32 oz. +CRV

$358
$258
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MRS MEYER'S 
CLEAN DAY®
Liquid Hand 
Soap Refill
Assorted Scents
33 oz.

$1048
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ALBA BOTANICA®
Sunscreen
Assorted Varieties
2-3 oz. 

ALBA BOTANICA®
Sunscreen Spray
Assorted Varieties
5-6 oz. 

ALBA BOTANICA®
Sunscreen
Sheer Mineral, 
Fragrance Free
5 oz. 

ALBA BOTANICA®
Sunscreen
Kids or With Aloe
3 oz. 

$1288 $1648

$1598

$1188
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taking care of marintaking care of marin

THURSDAY, april 4THURSDAY, april 4thth

United Markets celebrates our senior community (60+) 
with a 10% discount on your total grocery bill, 

the first Thursdayfirst Thursday of every month.
Must be 60 years or over. Cannot be combined with any other Scrip (school) discounts. Exclusions may apply.

senior Daysenior Day


